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ABOUT
An empowering Talk Show encouraging people aound the world
who feel stuck and lack hope to step into their greatness.

'The Rebecca Davi Show', aims to empower by getting
into the hearts and minds of influential figures.
Celebrity guests and well-known entrepreneurs
including Gold Medalist Paralympians, high profile
models who have worked with Vogue, lead singer of
Motown Hit Group, The Commodores, who has
worked with Whitney Houston, and many others
have appeared on the show.
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As Seen On
ABOUT
Recently featured on Sky News, Kinde is the world's first social
network on a mission to make the world a happier place.

Kinde empowers people from all walks of life to
break their silence on mental health (MH) and talk
about MH without guilt or shame. The 'Kinde' app
connects people to an empowering MH support
network, self-care tools and leading voices in MH.
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1 IN 4 SUFFER MH DISORDERS

(World Health Organisation, 2019)

As a result of Britain's growing health concern,
'The Rebecca Davi Show' and 'Kinde App' have
joined forces to create '#BreakTheSilence', a
community driven event to help heal those
suffering from Mental Illness alone, in silence.
According to The Independent (2017), British
millennials 'have the second worst mental
wellbeing in the world'. Additionally, an online
survey conducted by The Prince’s Trust on 2,215
millenials identified 47% of millennials suffering
from a mental health (MH) issue, with 78%
holding the belief 'of a stigma being attached'.

OUR MISSION
To make a positive impact on Mental
Health and reduce social isolation by:
1) Providing context to the mental health crisis
2) Spreading awareness on how to seek support, and,
3) Bringing the community together as one, through
engaging, informative activities and entertainment.
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LOCATION

London, United Kingdom
DATE/TIME

September 2019
World Suicide Prevention Month
Taking place in the heart of London, #BreakTheSilence,
includes an evening filled with shared MH experiences,
self-care insight, panel discussion and Special
Performance.

All proceeds raised will benefit two
local charities helping Londoners
find their voice and recover from ill
MH, in honour of Suicide Prevention
Awareness Month.
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AUDIENCE
Diverse
Millennials 25-34 years
London, UK and New York, USA

PROMOTION
#BreakTheSilence will be promoted through the
following social media platforms:
Facebook: 4k
Instagram: 16.7k & 2k
Twitter: 12.9k
In addition to The Davi Magazine.

SPONSORSHIP

#BreakTheSilence will include an hour
livestreaming to reach a wider audience.
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Sponsors will benefit from an opportunity to get in
front of their key audience with branding placed on
event material, as well to thoursands of people
around the world currently suffering from MH, their
friends, families and colleagues.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Sponsorship Benefits
Partners brand name will be placed under the official
event name
Prominent advert in Official Event Program
Most prominent name and logo placed on website,
event page and printed materials (including poster
boards, publicity material, leaflets, signs and other
items associated with #BreakTheSilence)
Name and logo placed on website, event page and
materials (including poster boards, publicity material,
leaflets, signs and other items associated with
#BreakTheSilence)
Name recognition in all press releases related to
#BreakTheSilence
Logo placed on website and event page
Catering including cocktail reception
Donation of prizes, materials and general giveaways
for attendees
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Platinum £2,000

Gold £1,750

Silver £1,000

PLEASE CONTACT
We look forward to spreading awareness on MH, bringing the
community together to #BreakTheSilence, and making people
aware of help that is available. Mental Health episodes are
common and with your support, we can ignite a great change
within the community.

Rebecca Davi

e: Rebecca@DaviMediaGroup.com
w: RebeccaDavi.com
t: @RealRebeccaDavi
i: @RealRebeccaDavi

Nadia James
e: Nadia@WeAreKinde.com
w: WeAreKinde.com
t: @WeAreKinde
i: @WeAreKinde
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